Retail Perfume Body Oils

Our Designer (fragrance) Perfume Oils are 100% concentrated fragrance oils and are FREE OF
ALCOHOL, ETHANOL, and DILUTES OR FILLERS. We carry only top quality Designer Fragrances
that have the same scent as the expensive designer brand perfumes, at a fraction of the cost. With
Designer Brand Perfumes you are paying for the fancy bottle, their name, alcohol, ethanol and or
water. Your fragrance evaporates within a short period of time taking the scent with it. Our
perfume oils are 100% pure perfume oil without alcohol or fillers. We have over 1200 perfume oils
of high quality women and men designer fragrances and distribute throughout the world and
nationally.

Our Perfume Oils
Our Designer Perfume Oils are of the highest quality oil and are highly concentrated. We offer over
1200 Designer Type Perfume Oils for men and women that smell like the original name brand
perfume at a fraction of the cost .The designer brand perfumes are comprised of concentrated oils
and 75% to 85% alcohol, ethanol and or water. Alcohol and ethanol make your perfume smell much
stronger than it really is and it fades within a few hours. You are paying for the brand name, a fancy
bottle and alcohol. As we all know, alcohol is a drying agent and as your perfume evaporates, it not
only takes your fragrance but your natural oils with it, drying your skin as it goes…Our Perfume Oils

contain absolutely NO alcohol, ethanol or water. They are pure, concentrated perfume oils giving
your skin a softer, smoother feeling. Our Perfume Fragrance Oils keep their fragrance for years and
last in the bottle much longer than brand name perfumes. There are no fillers or alcohol to spoil or
evaporate. Many people who have allergies and sinus problems have found they are allergic to the
alcohol and ethanol. They can wear our ALCOHOL FREE Designer Fragrance Oils with little or no
reaction. Some perfume manufacturers use ethyl alcohol, which is poison to some skin types. Our
Designer Perfume Oils are highly concentrated and should not be worn on your clothing.

Some of our customers have suggested these uses:
Put a few drops of our oils into a container of water and place on the stove.
Put a few drops on cotton ball and vacuum it up and it makes your house smell like your
favorite fragrance.
Put a few drops on a cotton ball and place in an open container in your bathroom or closet.
Add to your favorite lotion.
Put a few drops into your candle wax while it is burning.
Put it in a light bulb ring
A few drops in your bath water.
A few drops on a cotton ball and into your dryer and your linens, bedding and clothing will
have your special fragrance.
A few cotton balls in your dresser
A few drops on your ceiling fan to freshen up your home.
Our Perfume Oils come in a variety of styles and sizes. Easy roll on applicators to carry in your
purse, a ONE ounce and TWO ounce dab on, and our FOUR, EIGHT AND SIXTEEN ounce bottles
come with a pour top spout to refill your FREE ROLL ON BOTTLE

Wholesale Perfume Oils
Our Designer Perfume Oils are 100% concentrated fragrance oils and are FREE OF ALCOHOL,
ETHANOL, and DILUTES OR FILLERS. We carry only top quality Designer Fragrances that have the
same scent as the expensive designer brand perfumes, at a fraction of the cost. With Designer Brand
Perfumes you are paying for the fancy bottle, their name, alcohol, ethanol and or water. Your
fragrance evaporates within a short period of time taking the scent with it.

Scented Lotions
Our lotions are made with natural ingredients and can be scented with your favorite
fragrance. the lotions are made with Shea Butter, Aloe Vera gel, Sweet Almond Oil, Olive Oil,
Cocoa Butter and Vitamin E. They are smooth and thick and spread easily and absorb
quickly.
Retail
4 oz. $10.00
8 oz. $15.00
16 oz. $25.00

Wholesale
4 oz. $7.00
8 oz. $12.00
16oz $20.00

Scented Body Wash/Shampoo
Our body wash/shampoo can be scented with your favorite fragrance. It helps keep your skin and
hair moisturized with a special blend of oils that work to eliminate split ends and dry skin. Our
body wash cleans and refreshes your body with great lather and fragrance.

Retail
4 oz. $7.00
8 oz. $12.00
16 oz. $20.00

Wholesale
4 oz. $5.00
8 oz. $7.00
16oz $12.00

Women's Scented Lotion
Our scented lotions are made with many natural ingredients and can be scented with your favorite
fragrance. It is smooth and thick and spreads easily and absorbs quickly. Made with Shea Butter,
Aloe Vera Gel, Sweet Almond Oil, Olive Oil, Cocoa Butter and Vitamin E.
Our product:
212 (Carolina Herrera) Type for women
A Scent Type (Issey Miyake) for Women
Alien Sunessence (Theirry Mugler) Type for women
Ange Ou Demon (Givenchy) Type for Women
Armani Diamonds Type for Women

Men's Scented Lotion
Our scented lotions are made with many natural ingredients and can be scented with your favorite
fragrance. It is smooth and thick and spreads easily and absorbs quickly. Made with Shea Butter,
Aloe Vera Gel, Sweet Almond Oil, Olive Oil, Cocoa Butter and Vitamin E.
Our product:
Million Intense Types for Men
212 (Carolina Herrera) Type for men
212 Pop (Carolina Herrera) Type for men
Absolute (Farenheit) Type for Men
Adam Levine Type for Men

For more information please visit
http://www.worldwideperfumeoils.com

